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YALE MEETS

Visit of Captain Folwell to
New Haven May Pro-

duce Results

DEPENDS UPON HARVARD

If Crimson Drops Game With Quakers
Then Blue Might Fill

the Date

NEW HAVSX Feb 16 Yale and
Pennsylvania are reasonably certain to
meot in a football gamo this fall If
Harvard drops out of intercollegiate
athlete

This was made known yesterday when
Robert D Folwell captain of the
Pennsylvania footbRll eleven asserted

that the Quakers stood
ready and willing to play Yale next fall
in the event of the Blue being unable
to schedule a contest vulth Harvard

Folwell came to New Thursday
with the Rod and Blue wrestling team
he being the only Quaker to win his
bout with Yale vrestlers Thursday
night The Quaker football leader did
not return to Philadelphia with the
other members of the wrestling team
but remained here to talk over the foot-
ball situation with the Yale manage
ment What transpired yesterday be
tween Folwell and the Yale authorities
Is not known the fact that the
Penn captain unhesitatingly stated that
the Quaker football management would
be pleased to schedule a game with Yale
for next fall
Conference With Camp

It was stated here yesterday that
Folwell was accompanied by George
McFadden chairman of tbo Pennsyl-
vania football committee and that they
had a long conference with Walter
Camp and Captain ttigelow

It Is known that Yales football sched
ule is still incomplete The New Haven
management has been awaiting Bar
yards ultimatum In regard to the lat
ters announced intention of a desire to
withdraw from intercollegiate competi
tion It may be that the Crimson has
recently sent word to Yale hat there
will be no game between the two uni
vereltles next fall and this has precipl
tated negotiations between Penneyl-
vaniu and Yale
Depends Upon Harvard

Folwell admitted that there would be
little show of Yale and Pennsylvania
getting together On the gridiron in case
Harvard were allowed to continue in In

athletics but in the event
ol n adverse decision by the governing
atWelc hOdAAt Cambridge he thought
a YalePennsylvania contest a poMl
blllty

The Quaker gridiron loader was asked
if the present arrangement of the Penn-
sylvania schedule would not prove a big
obstacle in negotiating a game with
Yale He answered unhesitatingly that
it would not said that it was
true that the Red and Blue had practi
cally completed her football for
next fall that she had scheduled to
play a game with Michigan at Ann Ar-
bor In addition to taking on some other
hard contests Including the annual bat-
tle with on ThAnksgiving Day
But he asserted that wait
sufficiently elastic to provide a for
Yale should the latter find herself with
out the usual game with Harvard
Can Arrange Schedule-

In the event of Yale desiring to meet
Pennsylvania on the gridiron next fall
It is more than likely that the gamo
would he played in Philadelphia This
arrangement would suit both manage-
ments Princeton plays Yale at New
Haven which gives the Blue her usual
big game at home If Yale should ar-range a game with Harvard it would beplayed Cambridge and there would
be no objection to going to Philadelphia
to meet Pennsylvania on the date usuallr reserved for the Crimson

Two big games at New Haven In oneyear would be against precedent Pennsylvania will be without a footballattraction until Thanksgiving Day and
to the Cornell contest would be very I

agreeable to the Quaker management

TAU JONES LAID UP

WITH WATER ON ELBOW-

Yale Football Player May Be Kept Off
Diamond by Injury Sustained in

Harvard Game

NEW HAVEN Conn Feb 16 Tad
Jones of Yale crack catcher of lastyears champion nine Is laid up with

water on the elbow and may be a
loss to the tem

He cannot throw and Is In the care ofepecteltet It Is thought that thetrouble dates from a hurt received Inthe xaleHarvanl football game lastNovember

DISTRICT MILITIAMEN
VICTORIOUS IN GOTHAM

Feb ItIn a fast and
interesting game of basketball lost night
the District National Guard basketball
team defeated the Belmonts of New
York by 21 to 17

The first half ended with the score
in favor of tho locals with a goodly
margin but a groat finish by the visi-
tors In which erary man des-
perately the latter gradually fogged
ahead and finished in front The team

and accurate basket shooting of
the winners was a feature Rico led the
scoring with three field goals and throe
free tosses The lineup

Belmonts Posltkns Natl GuardAnderson R F Clark HubbardHendricks L F SohlosserConnors Center RICeHyde R G Hunter RegesDavis 1 L G Bopp
Goals Rice 3 Bopp 2 Scnlosser 2lark Hubbard Hunter Anderson 4Hendricks 2 and Connors 2 Freethrows Rice and Hyde p Referee MrWalton
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PENNSYLVANIA ALUMNI CUP

Trophy Offered by District Association of Quaker Graduates to Be Won by
High School Prep Team Scoring Most Points in Federal Meet

on February 23

I

Eastern High Selects Relay
Men to Go Against

Business

With les than twelve hours left be-

fore the clueing of the entry list the
candidates for H number of the school
and college relay teams which will com-
pete in the Federal games in Convention
Hall next Saturday night were vlven
their finAl trials tHte morning and arly
In the afternoon

senior team which will represent
Eastern High in a match relay on
mile against Business High wan chosen
yesterday evening and will be composed
Of Captain Drown Farmer Arney and

with Vleck Reeve and Mc
Glfren as substitutes The Business
team will be picked this afternoon
Busy Eastern Team

Eastern has also entered a midget re-

lay quartet to b chosen today from
the following Wagner Evans Darrow

Fltzhugh and ilcGIffen In
addition to the two relay teams Eastern
has a dozen boys entered jn the open
vents and IB counting on cutting a fig-

ure in the scoring of points for the
Pennsylvania alumni trophy

A special relay race for seventeen
yearold teams of Eastern Business
and Central High Schools was to
the program this morning The distance
for each boy will be two laps Centrals
team ha already been picked and will
consist of Wilson McKeever Wallace
and Sherman

The Army and Navy Prep School has
a dozen boys In the open events in ad-
dition to a senior relay team to run
against Western High Among the list
of young soldiers Is H
Slgsbeo son of the former captain of the

battleship Maine
b e has been entered in the scholastic
mile run

HIGHLANDERS HAVE

Grabbing Diamond Stars From Other
Clubs and Arranging OutofTown

for Northridge

The Highlanders Baseball Club of
Northeast Washington has reorganized
for the coming season

The team this season will be managed
by Allison F Leapley who successfully
managed it lust season when it finished
second in the Monumental League and
also claimed to be the champion
ighteenyearold team of the District

Baltimore In Baltimore the High-
landers defeated the strong Catonavllle
Club a semiprofessional team for the
championship of Baltimore and Catons
vlll

The candidates this spring will be in
charge of Walter Ilesen the crack catch-
er of the Worcester Polytechnlcal Col-
lege Worcester Mass and formerly
with the Technical High School of this
city Many outoftown games arc be-
ing booked by Manager Leapley and a
highly successful campaign is expected

The candidates so far are Flick
Peake Knockey Fay Crown Wha
mond Taylor Waple Snlb Woodcock
Lewis Dodd Prelst Ilesen
Daly Rountree and Thelust named is the crack first basemanyear with the Colvin A C In getting to with the High
landers Manager Leapley had a hardfight as the A C wanted himto first again this season and alsomany other clubs If thesecure Wade Pearson the hardhitting

of last years A Cthey not be afraid of team InDistrict says Leapley
The Highlanders made an

to the secretary of the MarquetteLeague for a franchise as Josephs Club but wore turned down atmeeting held this year

KID MURPHY DRAWS
WITH FITZGERALD

MILWAUKEE WIs Feb 16 Kid
Murphy of New York and Young
Fitzgerald of Milwaukee fought tonlively rounds to a draw before the Mil-
waukee Boxing Club last night

Murphy floored Fitzgerald In the firstround with a stiff right to the earThe honors in the remainder of therounds appeared to be evenly dividedThe weighed in at pounds

EARLIEST LIFE INSURANCE CO
Tire of Assurance for Widowsand Orphans was the first known life insurance company and Was establishedIn
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Steamship Companies Ex-

plain How Theyd Other-
wise Lose Money

NEW YORK Feb th traf-
fic In automobiles taken to and from
Europe for touting purposes Increase
several fold touring cars will not be
carried On without
crating

That practically te the ultimatum
given yesterday to representatIves of all
the automobile governing organizations
in this country by the TransAtlantic
Associated Freight Conferences at the
oflioe of the latter at 19 Broadway

At a meeting arranged there by the
Bureau of Tour of the Automobile Club
of American there were represented be-
side that the Association
of Licensed Automobile Manufacturers
the American Motor Car Manufacturers
Association and the traffic managers ofpractically every transAtlantic steam-
ship line Albert R Snatttick a gov
arnOFf of fhe AtitomoMle Club of America spokesman for ttafHautomobllIts while M Qraehols of the Frenchline in a like capacity for thosteamship men
Arguments Pro and Con

Mr Shattuck call attention to theinconvenience sad additional cost incurred in the crating of automobilesand contended that ears were more subject to damage in that condition thanwhen shipped without crates He saidthat nowhere ekw but in crossing theAtlantic was the of crates 1mperative and cited the cae of CharfesJ who in his tours in aU quar
excepting when sailing between and AmericaThe argument of the shipping peoplewas at present are soconstructed that it would be impossibleto accede to the demand contended that in order to protect a nonrated car It necessary tobuild a bulkhead across the sinceno ordinary partition could hold thecargo on carsIn heavy seas Such a bulkhead wouldto be romoved on tripsto make room for immigrants It wasshown that a car would occupy

each for passage steamship companies not see way clearto sacrifice 40 in money forthe sake of carrying an automobile uncrated at a of About SO

BUSINESS HIGH WINS
FROM EASTERN FIVE

The Business High School basketball
team had little trouble defeating the
Eastern High quint in a rather tame
affair yesterday afternoon by 24 to 7
The playing of Keenan and Powell for
Business and Dodd and Martin for
Easter were the features The lineup

Business Positions EasternZannelli R F DoddKeenan L F MartinPowoll Center JohnstonMartin R G Maloney
Bernstein L G CrownGregory

Goals Keenan 5 Powell 3 Martin
Eastern 2 and Gregory Goals fromfree S andBernstein 2 Time of halves SO min-
utes each

Y M C A YANKEE TEAM
WHIPS E H S RESERVES-

Tho Yankee 1 M C A basketball
team won from the Eastern High Re-
serves yesterday between the halves of
the EasternBusiness game by 27 to 12
The same old story of superior team-
work and bettor ability to locate the
baskets was responsible for the Yankees
victory The lineup

Yankees Position ReservesFummage k R F Hutchlnson
L SmithHildreth Center Priest

G Asperon
L G

Goal Hildreth 6 Fummage 3
Wotzel 3 Hutchinson 2Lapse 2 and Smith Goals from free

Referee Mr Colvell Timeof minutes each
JOCKEY ROSS KILLED

SAN FRANCISCO Feb 16 The first
fatality of the racing season occurredat Emeryville on Thursday when Fred
Ross a crack Jockey In the early SOs
was thrown from the horse Instructor ina runaway and broke his neck Rosscame to this coast from the MiddleWest was sixty years of age
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Big Doings Every Other
Saturday Ev ing at Or-

ganizations

The members of the Washington Ca
noe Club go In for miking their boaqtt
ful boathouse which lies on the river
Just above the Aqueduct H popular place
nOt only n the summer but during the
entire winter by giving a smoker and a
dense alternatively over two weeks
during the cold weather

With this idea In mind f having their
House comfortable all the year round
thw organizers of the club had a large
open fireplace In which huge logs are
burned bunt in tho attractive ball room
and It heats the great room perfectly
Tho fireplace is a copy of tie m a
famrtus old chateau of the south of
PTanee the drawings and plans ot
which one of the member brought back
with him when he returned from
France
Reasons for Prosperity

The smoker ivan mat Saturday even-
ing was from a standpoint of musical
excellence tmettrpMMd in the history
of such events and great credit is
to the entertainment committee of the
club for its efforts There were 1M

and gueetg prewnt and one of tb
mont ptouftng features of Canoe
Clubs affairs is the very evident feeling
of goodfellowshlp and aeptrlw d corps
which prevails and which account
largely for the popularity and success of

j the
Those who made musical program

such a marked success were William
baritone Heber May basso

of the Richard Care Opera Company
I Frederic Wallestedt baritone of the

Savage Grand Opera Company theQuartet Charles Myers W D
Macfarland R R Rodrick and Dana
Holland with from them W A
Morsell syncopated rhapsodies Joseph
Miller Joyc folk stories and orchestraof twelve the direction of Robert
Grlfttn and S Frederick Smith th ac
eompanlst at the plane The members
of the entertainment committee are
Messrs Whlpplrt Kberbach Finch
Banff Garrot Stodder LaGorce and
Mitchell

The new baseball league the nrst men
tion of which appeared exclusively in
The Times in fornvec j 6ue to b
known MA Banters Sd day School
Association was formally organized last
night at a meeting held in the Ninth
Street Christian Church by th fol-
lowing representatives of the six
churches which will farm the league
J H Dove and M Clements First

Protestant J C and
H M Ciarvoe Waugh Methodist Bpls
copal F Carpenter and C S Ham
morJ Ninth Street Christian Dr Sit
sser and G Ronrmar Keller Memorial
C Richmond and P Richmond Metro
poHUn Baptist and J E Cooke Trin-
Ity M E

series between the six clubs of the
league and that the games shall
played grounds in the eastern see
lion of the city A schedule of thegames is now being prepared end willbe presented at the next meeting It isexpected that the rules governing the
with changes regarding eligibility
and that clubs allowed tocarr an unlimited number of players

As these churches contain some very
good baseball material developed andundeveloped It is that the Ionera of amateur baseball on Hillwill witness some very Interesting and
very keen the young athletes ofchurches composing the league andthe games draw good crowds

ORDWAYS DROP GAME
TO INFANTRY QUINT

The Ordway basketball team which
has been leading the professional league
practically all the season last night
suffered a reverse at the hands of the
Washington Light Infantry five score
29 to 28 This defeat makes a tie be
tween the Commissioners and Ordways
for first place

The game vas ortc of the best wit-
nessed in tWe Light Infantry cage thteseason and WAS marked Oroughout by
scnsatienaLplay nt alltimes The workcf Baker whose basket shooting
exceptionally goodvvand that of Reges
were the The lineup

Infantry PoeUiftns OrdwaysTnrker R FLoftus I L F ThompsonCramer C
Woodhead R B HughesRqboy L B ovaries

Goals Barker 7 Reges 4 Loftus3 3 2 HuShes2 BonovarJeK 2 anti Retcree Mr Colllflower Time of halves20 minutes each

ALOYS1US JUNIORS
CHALLENGE ALL TEAMS

The Aloysius Juniors will enterrelay team in the Federal games
The Is composed of four ambi

tious youngsters who are anxious tocompute with the best seventccnyear
old teams in the District tho secondtoam of the high school preferred After

ishing touohes at Carroll Institute Thisteam will also be represented at theGeorgetown meet on 9 The per
Is Frank JohnBabington John Reed and Van Reuth

Indoor Games
Every good Indoor Game i here

Card Games of
Chess Checkers

Crokinole c
e Burrowes Portable Pool
Tables in all sizes

ALFORDS
909 Pa Ave
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Telegram From Manager
Foley to Busy Booster
Agrees to 145 Pounds

NEW YORK Fob 16 Will do
pound and poSt forfeit immediately

Signed HARRY FOLBY
The foregoing telegram to a New York

paper hi the reply of Joe Thomas man
ager to the challenge of Honey MeliodY
yesterday It practically clinches the
great welterweight fight as Meifedy is
anxious to meet Thomas if the latter
can get down to the stipulated weight
as his manager says he can

Mellody accompanied y his mane
ser Johnny Mooney arrived In New
York yesterday fresh from his decisive

over WRIte Lewis at Valley
Falls He immediately Issued a clwU

lease to all the welterweights In the
world with a weight stipulation which
was especially directed at Joe Thomas
Mellody Makes Concessions

Foley was notified by wire that Mel
was willing to meet Thomas again

providing latter could snake 145
pounds It generally supposed that
Mellody would insist on 141 pounds as It
is Impossible for Thomas to make that
weight and be strong enough to take on

tough customer hike the w lter
Foley has said repeatedly that Thomas

can tight down to 146 pounds and from

Intend to waste any time in bringing
matters to a and settling tn
match Unless some hitch as to the di-

vision of the money comes up there is
little doubt one of the greatest
welterweight battles of years wilt

the next month or six

Foleys telegram sounds businesslike

Thomas can make 146 pounds and be
strong enough on the wm be
a surmise to those who have been fal-
lowing stories of the tight writers
who are now so busily In boost-
ing a match between Mailody mud

CHRISTIE ENTERS GAR

IN GRAND PRIX RACE

American Has Made Many Improve

monts n of
Cars in Race

NEW YORK Feb M AwMMtncement
las made esiwrday tliat Waiter Chris

of this city an e rx
t Paris oC hiir Vtffoorsepower

to be run In Normandy in July
Christie has made many improvements

In his car and it is said plans to take
it abroad in June His will be the only
American entry

News receNrtl by frotn Parts
Indicates that twentynine European
cars will be in race There will
be teams of three each of the following
makes Panhard Renault Brasier-
ClementBayard Darracq De Dietrich
Motobloc and Germain two Weigels
and one each of Corre PerUses and
Marchand The absence of Mercedes
Flat and Itala cars is notable

SPORTING COMMENT

TROTTING
The York Pa Fair this year will

follow Trenton as it heretofore has
been held tht nrst week in October
during the Mount Holly Fair This will
allow horses to race in the circuit

The pacer Darkner li owned
Howard S Wilson is now quartered at
the Turf Villa and Ken Lynch is tog-
ging him every day The owner wants
the horse near the sleighing ground

Eugene C Buck at one time very
prominent in Kensington Driving Club
affairs Is driving the bay trotter Teddy
Roosevelt 221 on the road The horse
is a 116 prospect

David Bourse has a splendid roadprospect in Nellie B that he thinks will
some of the things step

which are so much touted

John Gordon of Salem has sold to
Harold Pierce of Havarford Pa a
of handsome bay horses by Hercules he
by Santa Claus The price paid was

John Robinson and Abtiar S Patrick
of Salem have purchased the stallionBaron Dean he by Aberdeen dam Va
leria by Baron Wilkes fiTS

MISCELLANEOUS
The Detroit American League baseball

has reengaged Pitcher Eddie KH-
lian

The Hot Springs Ark Jeekey Club
will test the constitutionality of the
antl iolselling law

Darky Haley the English bantam
who was beaten in this country by

Tommy OToole Al Delmont and Gro-
ver Hayes sailed for on Wednesday He was disgusted withhit experience in this

Guy B Haskins the University ofPennsylvania runrer suspended by theA A I for six months for back talkto the referee can sun represent the
which the A A U has no control

The Worcester Mass High School
principal has placed a bon on coedgames

exclusively forthe or those who the horridmen from looking on at lodjd games

Remarkable Reductions
j In our entire lino of cloths from whichwe make your overcoats and ults to
I measure

3 25 and 20 Overcoat jcto
AND

S2Q and Suit
to
fuB52

NEWCORN ic GREEN
1002 F St N W

Oven saturdby Evealair
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Pitcher Threatens to
Jump to Atlantic League

Outlaws

Manager Al W Lawson of
Wilmington Atlantic League Club stated
yesterday that he bad made arrange-
ments with Red DoDohu to pitch
for his team during the eominc season

While Denohue at the present time is
reserved by the Detroit Club of the
American Lea he refuses to Join
that club to the fact that he has
recently purchased a cafe in this city
Philadelphia and he wishes be near

attention as possible
Donohue has been a Me league twirler

for the past twelve years He began
with St Louis Club of the National
League in 1SK and remaired there un-
til 1 7 when he joined Philadelphia
dub and played here until 19M when
he went to the St Louis Americans In
1XB19K and MW he was with the Cleve-
land team and last season he pitched
fcr the Detroits

His greatest pitching feat was in UK
while a Phillies when he
shut out the Bostons without a run or
a hit and only permitted twentyseven
men to go to the the entire
nine

It is the intention of Manager Law-
son to engaxe two league stars for
hirt Wilmington club end balance of
his team to be composed of minor league
players

BALL TEAM STOPSC-

oach OHara Thinks It Might Cause

Injuries New Ontdeor

Dates

The Indoor baseball tease at
University has disbanded at the

advice of Dr James OHara coach of
t outdoor tonal end as a result the

games arranged with the local Young
Mens Christian Association win have to
be called oft

The Indoor team was composed of men
who
aggregation and have been practicing
in Georgetown gym lot the put
week or more in anticipation of the
arranged games Coach OHara has
made a thorough investigation of the
sport and has decided that It might
prove injurious to the students who are
to try their hand at the a iooal game
next spring

In the first place OHaxa says that
running hisses on the hand gym floor
win render a man Incapable of fast
work when it comes to running on

turf of an outdoor diamond Then
too the batting eye may be injured
after baiting a large sized ball around
a gymnasium for a month or more
OHara does not deny that the throw
ing aims may be benefited by the m

ton that
when all the good and bad advantages
are carefully weighed la the bal-
ance it would be well to lit the game
alone for this year at least
Changes in Schedule

Manager McLaughlin of the George-
town baseball team has made several
changes in his IN schedule and now has
a complete list of games which the
Blue and Gray team will play the com
ing season The Virginia Military In
stitute baa accepted the proposition fora game and will be seen on the local
diamond Tuesday April 9 The Trinity
College date has been shifted to April
22 and the collegians from North Caro
Iroa will be seen here on that date

of April 15 as was previously ar-
ranged This change was made in or
der that the Georgetown team might
be enabled to leave April IS for Wor-
cester Mass where It will meet Holy
Cross the following day The University
of has been added to the sched-
ule playing Georgetown here on April 23

manager of the Wilmington Del
professional team has written to Man-
ager McLaughlin for a game and it is
probable that Georgetown will meet the
professionals either in Wilmington or
Washington May 1

Freshmen and Preps on Track
The freshman track team at George-

town is working dally on the runway-
in preparation for the annual race with
the George Washington University
freshmen at the Georgetown meet The
men not elected a captain yet
but are working under the direction ofCharley O Boyle one of their classmen
The runners who are
in case they do not represent the varsity
on that night wilt be seen with theyear men Carlin a member of thForkham Prep team last year McKfnney from Erasmus Hall School Brooklyn Dolan Dan McCann Ballargeon
Chapman Schumm the varsity basketcaptain and Lyons

The Preparatory School men will hold
their tomorrow for those who wish
to try for places on the teaam thatwill compete in the Federal games Captin has had his men working
hard every day and from the present
outlook the team that runs Saturday
the 2Sd will be one of the thathas over represented the Themen who are trying for places on the
team are OKelly W
SUterdtng Lewis Burrows Sullivan
Madden and Martin Mohn Martin andTlemcy of last years four are out forthe team again and should have no trou
ble In making good again this year

Best a Ia Carte Restaurant f
In Washington J-

Paxaouo for its
BROILED LOBSTERS
STEAMED OYSTERS

Steaks and Salads etc etcTry Our TJnequaled
Noonday Ranch 25c

The Regent
250
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343 Pa Ave H RT
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and Marshall Begin
Second Series for Worlds

Title in Philadelphia

PHILADELPHIA ICrTfce chess
match Between Dr EmanueL Lasker and
Frank J Marshall for the champion-
ship of the world which was begun in
Brooklyn two weeks ago win b
suatad this afteraon in the Franklin

cltwroonis Bete boildmg
The seers now stands Lasher 3 wins

There were three drawn games but
those do not count The winner of thelint eight games will be accorded the

will begin at Z oclock and con-
tinue until C 0 when a recess will
be taken to 9 oclock If the gam is
not finished at 10 oclock will
resumed tomorrow afternoon

Games will also be played in this city
on Tuesday and another day to be se-
lected next week

DAN KELLY WILL NOT

RUN IN BOSTON GAMES

i Dan Kelly of Portland Ore
j worlds champion sprinter has refused
to come east The Boston Athletic As-
sociation endeavored to have the little
Westerner compete at its games tonight
and offered to pay the entire
of Kelly and trainer to attend Th
champion wired that he would be b

to decline the alluring offer
I Kelly is the sensation of the Parifl
coart where he is regarded as the fistest man that ever wore a spiked u
But there are many men in the East

i who believe that there are several
n here who can beat the
holder

I Will Show You How
To Cure Yours

FREE-
I was practically helpless and bedridden foraway YHUX a d uMe rupture I wore in

Bmacrahle different kinds trusses and appli
aneee Some of them were tortures some
ttvelT dangerous and nooewould hold the sup
ture The doctors me
could not expect to it entirely healed unless
I would consent to a operation I fooled
them all and completely

Anyone can use it and I will gladly
rend snail to anyone who
for it Fill out the coupon mall it to-
me today I will cure by return mail

Free RuptureCure Coupon
DAFT W A GOLUMGS

Box 851 Watarfotm K Y
Deer Sir I wish you would send me

New lOt the cure of Rupture

Chr Heurich Brewing Co

Purity and Excellence
These Beverages Stand on Their

Own Merits

MAERZEN

SENATE
Awarded Gold for Purity

and Excellence at Liege Esposition Belgium
fflBTPhojifl West 34 for a Case

We have three children Before the
birth of the last one zsjvrlfe used four bot-

tles of MOTHERS FRIEND If you had the
pictures gj our children you could see ftS

2 glance that the last one
Is healthiest prettiest and S2
finestlooking of them all
My wife thinks Mothers a
Friend is the greatest f
and graadest 77
remedy In the
World for jsLjT

mothers V

Written by a Ken rT
Y

Law

prevents ninetenths of the
suffering incident to child-
birth The coming mothers

disposition and temper remain unruffled
throughout the ordeal because this relax

usual distress A goodnatured mother
Is pretty sure to have a goodnatured child

condition which the child also inherits
Mothers Friend takes a wife through the
crisis quickly and almost painlessly II
assists In her rapid recovery and ward
off the dangers that so often follow
livery

SoleS by dtufglftt S f a bottle
THE BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO

ATLANTA GA

Send for our tree Illustrated book wrlncf

MASTERS

TO MEET TODAY
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